
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.

AHOMESTEAD FOR slo!—Third Division,
—310,000 worth of Farms and Building lots,

in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-
'in, to he divided amongst 10,200 subscribers
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscriptions
only ten dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one

halt down, the rest on the delivery of the deed.
Every subsctiber will gota Building Lot or a
Farm, ranging in value from 810 to $25,000.
These farms and lots are sold so cheap to induce
settlements. a sufficient number being reserved,
the increase in the value of which will compen-
satefor the apparent low price now asked. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots and farms are already sold,
and a company of settlers called the "Rappa-
hannock Pioneer Association" is nowforming
and will soon commence n settlement. Ample
security will be given for the faithful perform-

ance of contracts and promises. Nearly 45,000
acres of land, in different parts of Virginia, now
at command, .d will be sold to settlers at from
81 up to MO peracre. Unquestionable titles
will in alt cases be given. Wood-cutters, coop-
ers, farmers, 4.c. are wanted, and five hundred
Agents to obtain subscribers, to whom the most
liberal inducements will he given. Some agents
write that they are making 200 dollars per
month. For full particulars, subscriptions, a
geacies, &C., apply to

E. BAUDER,
PortRoyal, Caroline co. Va,

Or, to GEO. BERGOTREBSER, Agent, Mill Creek,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

Sep.lo.-Im.

BOOKS!. au, BOOKS!
40000 VOLUMES ofnew and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of themat halfthe Publisher'sretail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can be
had inany quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufactur,

100splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
*1 20 cts. and upwards.

8,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest styles, just received from
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10cts.
a piece and upwards.

500beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards.

The public lave but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above stock
they w,llbe pleasedand also save money. Re-
member the place, corner ofMontgomery and
Railroad streets WM. COLON.

Apr.23,' 50.

IN BLAST AGAIN I
al 1 'n.

Huntingdon TFR .4ifi Foundry.
121 , auz

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
thod of inlormingtheir friends and the pub-

lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
erotion, and aro prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine nur
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
HuntingdonCounty Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be heat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Bordner Ploughs. We have on hand
and aremanufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-1E1,6.nm
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
ofwhich will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal token
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
nessand desire to please, we hope to receive a
stare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Aprll 30, 1856.—tf.

BtLNREIN
BLANKS BLANKS

[DI ig
A general assortment of Blanks of all de

seriptions just printed and for sale at the
"Journal Cyliee.".„ _
Appointm'rof Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,
Hxecutions, Constable's Sales,

Subpumes,
Deeds,

Beim Facia's,
Couipluints,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Corntitments, Seed to idemnify Cuustable, &e.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
THE library will be open erery Saturday of-

ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collectiom—Gillfillen'u works, Hugh
Miller's, Mrs. Ellet's &e.

By order of the
President,

Huntingdon, Oct. lat, 1856.

300 KEGS PAINTS.
White Lead, (pure) $2 50 perkeg.

IC IC (extra) 275 " "

Philadelphia ZincPaint, 240 " "

J3est Snow White, 268 " "

Oils, &c., and all kinds of ITARDWAHE and
building materials in proportion, at the"Hard-
ware Store" of J. A. BROWN & CO.

Huntingdon,Apr.8,'57.-tt,
Cheapest "Job Printing" Mee

ZS MKS 4/011WIET.
We have now made ouch arrangements inour
Job Office as will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us o call. Ifwe don't give entiresatisfac-
tion, no charge at all will be mode.
Joan SCOTT,

nOTT 13%C.MED
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq,
Oct. 19, 1858.

Eiemurt, T. BROWN

nce. P. aliIITE3litL6lll,
ATTORNEY ATLA W,

Willattend to all business entrusted to:him.ol
lice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5, '53

Dr. John broCulloch,

Offers his profonsione 1 services to the citizens oi
Huntingdonand vicinity. Office, on MI et.,

between Montgomery and Bath.
Huntingdon,Aug. 29; 1855.

16/fOOI7NTRYDZIALERs can buy
CLOTHING front me in Huntingdon at Whole-
sale, as cheap as they can in the cities,as I have
u Wholesale al are' in Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.

BLANNar.Alwaye buy your Blanks at the
"Journal Office." We have now prepared aye
ry superior article of BLANK DEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U
VON 6,11c.

lIISCELLANEOES ADVERTISEMENTS.
CONSOLIDATION.

EMERSON'SMAGAZINE

PUTNIIM ,S MONTHLY.
40,000 subscribers to start with ! Extraorili-
try oiler! The Publishersare happy to an-
'mice that in the union of these favorite Meg..

azines, the best literary and artistic talent of
both publications has been secured, and the
most attractive features of each will be retained
in the consolidated work.

It will aim to present in its pages the choicest
productions of American thinkers and writers,
and best eons of American artists.

Itwill be purely national in its character; in
its criticisms itwill aim to be just and truthful
and will be careful to preserve and cultivate
that welcome moral and religious tone so high-
ly cherished by the American public, and so es-
sential to the welfare of the race,

We shall endeavor, by a sagacious use of the
ttFusivsi resources no, et our commend, to

make a Magazine that, in therichness of itS'n-
terary contents, and in the beauty and profuse-
ness of its pictorial illustrations, shall outrival
any publication ever before produced in this
country.

The new issue commences with the OCTOBER
number, which is now ready. It is Riled with
the choicest productions of some of the most
brilliant writers ofthe day, and is embellished
withforty-four splendid engravings. Itappears
in a now dress, embracing an elegant classical
design on the cover, and the entire work pre-
sents the most attractive appearance. It is pho-
flounced by all who have seen it to he the most
beautiful specimen of a Magazine ever issued M
thiscountry. _ . .

---Nrce, $3 a year. ClubPrice, $2
Single Copies, 25 Cents.

THE GREAT LIBRARY OFFER.
The combined issm? of "Emerson's Magazine

and Putnam's Monthly"starts with.a circulation
of over FORTY THOUSAND copies, and we are
determined to spare no expense in any of its de-
partments to place it at the head of American
Magazines. With this view, we now make the
following extraordinary offer : To any person
who will get upa club of twenty-tour subscri-
bers, 'at the club price, either at one or more
post-offices, we will present a splendidlibrary,
consisting of FORTY LARGE BOUND VOLEMES,
embracing the most popular works in the mar-

, tact. Any cne, with the October number as a
specimen, can easily form such a club, in al-
most any section. A copy of this number, to-
gether with a listand full description of the Li-
brary, will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents.

J. 21. EMERSON & CO., Publishers,
No. 371 Broadway, New York.

DOCTOR BRAGG'S VIRGIN PILLS.
The essential ingredient of this valuable rem-

edy is not new, but is wellknown in the medi-
cal schools of France and Gernriny, and has
been employed by the females of the principal
courts ofLuropo, and by all of the most distin-
guished physicians in this speciality for the last
ten years. My motive is not to offerany pat-
ent discovery, but simply, to present to the
mothers and daughters of our own land asiinple
but sure remedy for those diseases to which
they are naturally subjected, in such a form as
should obviate the necessity of those =then'
consultations, which are justlylooked upon by
women as a violation of their most sacred feel-
ings, and to avoid which they often risk the
most fearful consequences.

I have therefore prepared this specific in the
neat and simple form of apill, and put it up in
small flat boxes, which can be safely sent any
distance by mail in a common envelope. Each
box is accompanied with lull directions and ex-
planations, enabling every woman to understand
her own case and the proper treatment end the
proper.

The Virgin Pills possesses such powerful,
penetrating properties, that none at the diseases
wifhi the
or evade them. They cleanse, purify and in-
vigorate every portion of the female organism,
correcting its diseased action, and restoring its
healthy functions. They effect a certain cure
for falling oft h e womb, whites, painful, sup-
premed anal irregular menstruation, diseases of
pregnancy, all nervous complaints caused by
disordered uterine organs, weakness, be., the
symptoms of whirls are fully explained the di-
rections.

For any of the diseases of the reproductive
organs, they may be taken at all times, except-
ing during the earlier stages of pregnancy
when their effect would be such as to produce
miscarriages, which fact is morefolly explain-
ed in the (du:talons. Their action in the system
will be felt immediately and the flush of rosy
beauty, the true index of health, quickly rising
in the cheek of palor, will at once convince
the patient of these etlecta.

Price St per box, Lind will be sent, post-paid
by return mail to any part of the United States
on receipt of the money. The money may be
sent by mail, at the risk of the subscriber.

DR. A. G. BRAGG,
Broadway near Franklin-st., New York,

Oct. 7th 's7,'—.lt.

The Combination Patent
Portable Upright Steam Saw-Mill.

This mill is now acknowledged to be the
cheapest, most pmctilal and efficient lumber
manufacturing machine in the world. It is the
only portable reciprocciting mill that has ever
met with perfect success. Its entire cost, with
fifteen horse.power, warranted to saw i'rorn three
to four thousand feet ofinch boards in twelve
hours, the entire establishment complete, ready
for running,is but $1,650.

Boss, Portable Burr-Stone Mill,
for which over seventy premiums have been
awarded in this country and Europe. It will

brind with less than half the power, and make
etter flour and meal than any ether mill. It is

thimost durable and cheapest Mill in the mar-
ket.

Prices range from $lOOto $l7O.
Portableand St Ltionary engines, ofall sizes,

iliingle machines, &c.
J. M. EMERSON & CO.,

Dealers in Improved Machinery,
No 371 Broadway, New York.

Send for Circulars.
THE TRUTH ABOUT KANSAS.

ft®T. (62LIIMPI
ADMINISTRATIONINKANSAS
Large 12mo. 348 pages. With a complete Ins-

tory of the Territory, until June, 1857. Ern- j
bracing a full account of its discovery, geog-
raphy, soil, climate, produets, its organization '
as a Territory, transactions and events under
Governors Reeder and Shannon, political dis-
eens ions, personal encounters, electionfrauds,
battles and outrages,with portraits of promi-
nent actors therein, all fully authenticated,
by JOHN H. GIHON, 51. D., Privatd Sec'y
to Gov. Geary.
Carefully compiledfrom the official documents

on file in the department of State at Washing-
ton and other papers in the possession of the
author, with a full account of "The Invasion
of Kansas from Missouri :" the capture, trial
hod treatmentof the Free State prisoner., the
character and movements of the Missouri Bor.
der Ruffians, the murder of Ruffianand others.

'The Controversy between Governor Geary
and Judge Lecompte. The proceedings of the
Territorial Legislature, ofthe pro-slavery con-
vention, and the organization of the Democra-
tic Party, with a "Sketch of Kansas during its
early trouble. under Goes. Roeder and Shan-
non." It invasion., battles, outrages, murders.

A copy will be sent to any partof the United
States, by mail,free of postage, on receipt cif
theretail price. A liberal discount to the trade.

eirlooo agents wanted. Price in cloth $l.
Paper, 50 etc.

CHARLES C. jBHODES, Publisher,
Inquirer Building,Philadelphia.

- DR. J R. HUYETT,14,4asaa
N S ;

ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.
April 1 , 1567.-1,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS:
feirTO INVALIDS...cc

Dr. Hardman, Analytical Physician.
Physician for Diseases of the Lungs, Throat

and Heart—Formerly Physician to the
CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL, also

to INVALIDS RETREAT,
Antherof "Letters to Invalid.," IS COMING
Son following Card.

November Appointments
Dr. Hardman, Physician for disease of the

Lungs, (formerly Physician to Cincinnati Ma-
rine Hospital,) will be in attendance at Isla
momsas follows:
Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel, Friday, Nov. 13.
Lewistown, NationalHotel, 14
Ilollidaysburg, it 12

Dr. Bardnian treats Consnmption, Bronchi-
tis,Asthma, Larryngittis and all diseases of the
throat and lungs, by medical Inhalation, lately
used in the Thornton Hospital, London. The
groatpoint in the treatment of all human mala-
dies is to getat the disease in the direct mea-
ner, All medicines are estimated by their ac-
lion upon th o t rgan requiring relief. This is

I the important fact upon which Inhalation is ha-
s ed. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. If the lungs
are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated va-
pors directly into the lungs. Medicines are the
antidotes to disease and should be applied to
the very seat of disease. Inhalation is the ap-
plication of this pnnciple to the treatmentof
the lungs, for it gives us direct access to those
intricate air cells and tubes which lie out of
reach of every other means of administering
medicines. The reason that Consumption, and
other diseases of the lungs, have heretofore re-
sisted all treatment has been because they had
never been approached in a direct manner by
medicine. They were intended to act upon the
lungs and yet were applied to the stomach.—
Their action was intended to be local, and yet,
they were so administered that they should not
act constistutionally, expending immediate and
principal action upon the unoflending stomach,
whilst thefoul ulcers within the lungs were un-
molested. Inhalation brings the medicine in
direct coolant with the disease, without the
disadvantage of any violent action. Itsappli-
cation is simple, that it can be employed by the
youngestinfant or feeblest ifivalid. It does not
derange the stomach, or interfere in theleast de-
gree with the strength, comfort, or business of
the patient.

OTHER DIEIHABEI3 TREATED.—In relation
to the tidlowing tits eases, either when compli-
cated with long affections existing alone, Ialso

consultation. Iusually find them prompt-
ly curable.

Prolapses and all other forms ofFemale com-
plaints, Irregularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms of Heart
Disease, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, and ell
other dime.. of Stomach and bowels, &c.

All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia,
Epilepsy. and all forms of nervous disease.—
No charge the consultation..____

S. D. HARDMAN. M. D.
Juno 3, 1857.

American Safety-Paper Manufaclnr'g
Company of New York
Capital, $500,000.

A. NICHOLAS,President, Office, 70 Wall St.
A Perfect Security against all manner of Fraud or

Counterfeiting on Paper. To Prevent Photo-
graphs and Anastatic .Counterfeits, Erasures,
Transfers or Alterations.
Ilaving purchased the Patent for the exclu-

sive right to manufacture and sell the new Che-
mical Paper in America, invented and patented
in England by HENRY GLYNN, a celebrated
chemist and officer in the British Army, it is
hardly necessary to say that the Paper is re-
commended by Mr. Kent, Assayer of the U. S.
Mint, Mr. Lyman of the New York Cl .e~a•rinli°llNt Dil',44:4t4;r`OrtrUAT;;,',l4.Y.
The latter say that no Imitation can he made on

a check or bank note printed on tho Safety Pa
per. Below is our list of prices:

Bank Checks-35 eta per lb.
Bank Bills—slB for 1000 sheets.
Bills ofExchange—s2s for lON sheets.
Promissory Notes-40 eta per lb.
Sight and Time Drafts—s.2s for 1000sheets.
Insurance Policies-40 eta per lb.
Railroad Stocks & Bonds-40cats per lb. 1
Bank and State Stacks-40 eta per It'.
Bonds and Mortgages-40 eta per lb.
Wills and Deeds-40 etc per lb.
For wrapping Silks and other fine articles it

is excellent, as it prevents moths. 40 cts per
pound.

For Indentures and Agreements. 40 cents a lb.
AllState .d CountyRecotds should always

he printed or writtenon this paper, es the cite-
miedls inserted in the pulp not only prevent
erasure or transfer, but maks it lasting ass time.

For Southern Climates it is excellent, and
much superior to any other ; as the moistness of
the climate does notdestroy it,—the properties
inserted in the pulp being a preventive. Inall
southern States, Cuba, the West Indies and the
Central American States, no publicrecords can
be kept over 20 years, written on the ordinary
paper, while the oils and other chemicals insert-
ed in this Paper makes it indestructible by the
ravages of time. It is all oroof against moths,
rats and other vermin, which feast on and de-
stroy all other papernow in use.

Tlie Cornpa;ty' hero now in operation Mills
in Moms County, N. J., ofabout 300 horse
power. and are abie to till all orders for raper
at the shortest notice.

All Wide;l3lMifrePaper must be addressed
to...NICHOLAS, President or the Company
No. 70 Wall Street.

WM. BREWBTER, Agent, Huntingdon,
Aug.p,'s7.-3m.•

95 WITNESSES ;
OR THE

11 011011 t CONVICTX.n.
John N. Dye, Author,0 Who has had 10 years experienceas a Bank

Ter and Publisher, and author of"A series of
Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," when

lasfor 10 successive nights, over 50,000 People
0greeted him with rounds of applause, whileCit) he exhibitedthe manner in which Counter-
:loiters execute their frauds, and the curter and
~shortest means of detecting them !"The Bank Note Engravers all say that I e
w,is the greatest Judge of Paper Money living.
O Greatest discovery of the present century
4;)for detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. De-
-I.lscribin* every genuine bill in existence, and

exhibiting at a glance every counterfeit in
V, circulation !! Arranged so admirably, that

reference is easy and detection instantaneous.
&'No index to examine No pages to

....hunt up I But so simplified and arranged
. ;that the Merchant, Banker and Business man

Timmsee all at a glance. English, French and
ig German. Thus each may lead the same in
Obis own native tongue. Most perfect Bank
to Note List published. Also a list of allthe
1:Private Bankers in America. A complete
wsummary of the Finance of Europe and A-

merica will he published in each edition, to-
smiler with all the important news oftheday.
Also a series of tales from an old Manuscripty;found in the East, iCturnishes the most coin-

r—plate Historysof "Oriental Life." Describ-
ingthe most perplexing positions in which
the ladies and gentlemen of that Country

'have been so often found. These stories will
fC continue throughoutthe whole year, and will

prove the most entertaining ever offered to
the public.

..IT. Furnished Weekly to subscriber. only
at $1 a year. All letters must be addressed to

in JOHN S. DYE, BROKER, Publisher &

0Proprietor '70 WallStreet, New York.
-11I) April 22, 1857.-Iy.

Difta IR. ALIMCIE 111111121 M
DENTIST'

IMUNIRIN4DON g VA,
June 14, 186Y.

DIPOIRIM Egigfaciv%art
CONSUMPTION

And all DT;TaeesoTiheluTisnnd Throa
CURABLE BTINHALATION.

Which convoys the remedies to the cavities in
the lungs through the air passages, and coming
in direct contact with the disease, neutralism
the tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes
a free and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the
nervous system, giving that tone and energy so
Indispensable tor therestoration of health. To
be able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation. is to me a source of unal-
to) ed pleasure. It is as much under the mu-
trol of medical treatment as uny other formid-
able dismiss ; nicety out of every hundred ea-
See can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per
cent. in. the second ; but in the third stage It is

impossible to save more than five per cent., for I
the Lungs are so etaup by the disease as to bid
defiance to medical shill. Even, however, in the
last stages, Inhalation afibrds extraordinary re-
lief to the sufferingattending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and a cor-
rect ca'eulation shows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions are destined
to till the Consumptive's graves.. I
~'Crulp the quiverr of tlc7itli l ; no arrow so fa-

tal as Consumption. Inall ages it has been the
greatenemy of life, for it spares neither age nor
Sex, but sweeps offalike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and the gifted. By the helpof
that Supreme Beingfrom whom cometh every
good and perfect gitt, I am enabled to offer to
the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles is
from Impure blood, and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lunga is to pre-.
vent the free admission of air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is !nom rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs than those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always
find the longs tree and the breathing easy, after
Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally And
with more power .d certainty than remedies
administered by the mount.. To prove the pow-
erfuland direct influence ofthis !node ofadmin.
istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, no that a limb may be
amputated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gatewill -destroy life ina
few hours.

The inhalation ofammonia will rouse the sys-
tem when fainting or apparently dead. Thu o-
dorof many of the medicines is perceptible in
the skin a few minutes after bring inhaled, and
nifty be immediately detected in the Mood. A
convincing proof of the soustitutional effects of
inhalation, in the fact that sickness is always pro •
towed by breathing WO air—is not this positive
evidence thatproper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciously administered duo' the lungs
should produce thehappiest results 7 During
eighteen years' practice, many thousands suffer-
ing from diseases of the lungs and throat, home
been under my care, end I nave effected many
remarkable cures,even after the sufferers had
been prononneed in the last stages, which fully
satisfies ma that consumption is no longer a fit-
sal disease. My treatment of consumption is
original,and founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect nequaintance
with the nature oftubercles. &c.,enables me to
distinguish,readily, the various orms ofdisease
that simulate consumption, and apply the propel-
remedies, rarely being !mistaken oven ina single
case. This familiarity, in connection with cer-
tainpathological and microscopic discoveries en-
ables me to relieve the lungs from the effects of
contractedchests, to enlargo the chest, purity
the blood, impart to it renewed• vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

11Inicines with full direction; sent toany part
of the United States and Canntbis be uatients
communicating their symptoms by letter. But
the cure would be more certain if the, patient
should pay me n visit, which mould give me an
opportunity to examine the pings and enable me
to proscribe with much greater certainty, and
then thecure could be effected without my see-
ing the patient again.

G. W. GRAHAM, M.D.,
OFF/CE, 1131 FILBERT STHEZT, (Old N 0.109,)

Below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Auguat 5, '857.—1y.

Of all disease ; the groat, firstcause
Springs front neglect of Nature's laws.

SUFFER NOT
When a cure is guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASE&
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures. Meets,
Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases ofthe Kidney and
Phllkfr LAbenuirs.ol.„Alkonuasol....kimlo4 ,
Lungs, Throat, Nose and Eyes, Ulcers ~post
the Body or Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits, St. Vita's Dance, and all diseases ari-
sing from a derangement of the Sexual Organs.

Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memo-
ry, Loss ofPower, General Weakness, Dimness
of Vision, with peculiar spots appearing belbre
the eyes, Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspep-
sia, Liver Disease, Eruptions upon the Face,
Pain its the hack and head, Female irregulari-
ties, and all improper dischargesfrom both sexes.
It matters notfrom what cause the disease origi-
nated, however long standing or obstinate the
case, 'waver!, is certain, and in a shorter time
than n permanent core can bo cfliscted by any
ether treatment., even after the disease has baf.
fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their means of cure. The medicines are
pleasant without odor, causing no sickness and
free Irons mercury or balsam. During twenty
years of practice, I pure rescued from the jaws
of Death many thousands, who, in the last sta-
ges of the above mentim.cd diseases had been
given up by their physicians to die, which war-
rants the in promising to the afflicted, who may
place themselves under my care, a perfectand
taunt speedy cued. Secret uiseascs are the
greatest enemies to health, as they-are the flr.4
'cause of Consumption. Sertsfuliand many oth-
er diseases, and should be a terror to the hu-
man Monty. As a permanent cure is scarcely
ever effused, a majority of the cases falling in-
to tine hands of incompetent persons, who not
only fail to cure the diseases but ruin the con-
stitution, filling the system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra-
pid Consumption..• . .

Butshouldthe disease and the treatment not
aause death speedily and the victim marries, the
disease is entailed upon the children. whoare
horn with feeble constitutions, and the current
of life corrupted by a virus width betrays itself
in Scrofula, 'fetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-
er affections of the skin. Eyes. Throat and
Lungs,entailing upon them a 'brief existence of
cohering and consigning them to an early

Solt-abuse is another formidable cnomyto
health, for nothing else in the dread catalogue of
bunion diseases causes so destructive a drain
upon the system, drawing its thousands ofvic-
tims through a few years of sufferingdown toan
untimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wastes away the energies of life,
causes mental derangement, prevents the proper
development of the system, disqualifies for mar-
riage, society, business, and all earthly linppi-
nets, and leaves thesufferer wrecked in body
anti tnind, predisposed to consumption and a
train ofevils more to be dreaded than death it-
self. With the fullest confidence Iassure the
unfortunate victims of Self-Abuse thata speedy
and permanent cure can be effected, and with
the abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-
tients can be restored to robust, vigorous health.

The afflicted are cautioned against the uso of
Patent Medicines,for there are so many ingeni-
ous snares in the columns of the publicprints
to catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds ofquack doctors, or the equally poi-
sonous imstrunis vended as "Patent Medicines.",
I have carefully analyzed many of the so-called
Patent Medicines and find that nearly all of
them contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one
of the strongest preparations of mercury aunt a
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables the system for life.

Three-fourths of the patent medicines now in
useare put up by unprincipledand ignorant per-
sons, who do not understand even the alphabet
of materia medico, and are equally us destitute
of any knowledge of the 1111:11411 system. having
only one object in view, and that to make mon-
ey regardless of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of nudes and
females treated on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned by
thousands of the most remarkable cures. Medi-

i cities with full directions sent to any pert of the
United States and Colludes, by patients commu-
nicating their symptoms by letter. Business
correspondence strictly confi dential. Address

J. SOMME It 'V I L L E, M. D.,
WTI., No.1131 FILBERTSr., (Old N0.109.)

Below Twelfth;
BILADELPHIA,

A tig.5,%17.-ly,

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. I
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

THE founder of this Celebrated Institution,
offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual romeay in the woild for Olects, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid—-
neys, Palpitationof the Heart. Dyspepsia, Ner-
VOUS Irritability, Disease of the bend, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those seriousand melan-

choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits of Youth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
morefatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, be., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructivehabit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most milted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.
Alarried pevsons, or young men contompla-

tnig nirriage, being aware of . physical weak-
nese, organic debility, deformities, &c., should ;
immediately consult Pr. Johnston.

lie who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

. Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improperindulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit 'excesses from not being sworn of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.— ;
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those ;falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived '
ofthe pleasureof healthy otlspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy arise. The sys,tent becomes deranged , the
physical end mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a.wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms of Consumption.

CV Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, so-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, up ,
the steps. Be particular in observing the name
alld number,or youwill mistake the place. ;, .

A Cure warranted, in Two Dart: •
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUG

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the _Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from ono of the most eminent
Colleges of the United .States, and the greater
part of whose life hoe been spent in-the first Hos-
pitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonish-
log cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head .and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds'and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain Disease.
h When the misguided and imprudent votary
of pleasure finds he Las imbibed the seeds ofthis
painful disease. it to too often happensthat an
ill-timed sense ofshame, or dread of d iseovery,
deters him from applying to those whofrom ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptom
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shit, hone,t, and
arms, blotches on the head, Nee and extremities,• •' .....
progressing nail frightful rapidity, till at last
fall in,and

progressing . victim ut ,Wease he.
COW. it horrid object of commiseration, tfll
death puts tt period to his dreadful sullorings, he
sending him to "that bourne from whence no
traveller returns," To such, therelMe, fir.
Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive pram
lice% the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca, ho can confidently recommend a safe and
sl cerly enre to the unfortunate victim of this len-
rid di,ease.

It is a melaucholy fact that thousands fall vie•
tiltto Otis horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness ofignornnt pretenders win by the use 01
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the consti-
tution. and either send theunfortunate enterer
to au untimely grove, or make theresidue of his
life mitr cable.

'lake Particular Notice.
Pr. J.. addresses all those who have injured

themeelven by improper indulgeneies.
These are some of the sail and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, via t
Weaknessof the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness ofSight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitation of the heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, ';imeral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption,

MENTALLY—The fearful cii'eel on the Mind
are much to he dreaded; Lost of memory, Don-

' fusion oft lens, Depression of Spirit, Evil Fur-
Wings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love ofSolitude, Timidity, &c., are some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, roll stow
fudge what is the cause of their declining health.
',wing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaelatail, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and symtoms ofconsumption.

Dr. Johngtotes Invigorating Reme-
dy for Organic D rakoess.

By this greatand import:: t renu,ly, weakness
of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediatelyrelieved. All Impediments to Mar-_..
rings, Plipical or Mental Disqualification, Net.-
.. Irritability, Trend)limo and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most feudal kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young :slept,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit fug twn tly
learned frmiLevil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are nightlyfelt, even when a-
sleep, and if notcured renders marriage impos-
sible,and destroys both mindand body, should
apply immediately.

Whata pity theta young man, the hope ofhis
country, and the darling of his parents should he
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence of deviating from the path
ofnature and 'indulging in a certain secret habit
Such persons before contemplating

Matriugo.
should reflect thata sound mind and t•ody are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed withoutthese, thejour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
of another becomes blighted withoar own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers...

The many thousands cured at the Institution
within the last lb years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performedby Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pd-
pers, and sunny other persons, notices of which
have appeated again and again before the pub-
lic,is a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.

N. R.' There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves us
Physicians, ruining the health of the already of-
dieted. Dr. Johus'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted withhis reputation that his
Diplomas always hang in his office.

ire'Luc. NOTICE.—AII letters must be poetpaid, and contain a onstage swap for thereply,
or nuanswer will be slant.

June la 1057,-13,

*AS41-MilAkte,
c,....----
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TERMS Or THE JOURNAL.

TERMS :

Tile"HusTixcipoNJouitisAM is publisl;bed at

Ifpaidin advance $1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
subscribing 1,75

If paid berm; the expiration of the year, i3Ou
And two dollars and fifty cants ifnot paid

till after the expirationof the year. No subscrip-
tion taken for ft loss period than six months.

I. All subscriptions arc continued until oth-
erwise ordered, end nopaper will be discontinu-
ed, until arreantges arepaid, except at theoption
of the publisher.

2. Returned numbers are never received by us.
All numbers sent us in that way are lost, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.. .

ft. Persons wishing to slop their subscriptions,
must pay up arreamges, and mind a written or
verbal order to that effect, to the office of pub-
lication in Huntingdon

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
legal or a properunties.

5. After a. or snore manhers of to now your
have been forwarded, a new year has commenc-
ed, and the paperwill not be discontinued until
arrtarageaarepaid. See No. I.

The Courts have decided that refusing lo takea newspaperfrom the afire, or removing andleaving it uncalled far, is mama FACIE evidence
al intentional fraud.

Subscribers living in distant counties, or iu
otitec States, will be required to pay invariablyin advance.

IWThe above terms will be rigidly adhered:a in all eases.

A .DVEIRTISEME-Vii
Will be charged at the following, rites:

I insertion. 2 do. 3 do.Six lines or less, $ 25 $ al 6 50(b square, (16 lines,) 50 75 100Two " (32 " ) 100 150 2003 mo. 5 mo. 12 too.$3 00 05 00 $0 00
500 • 8 (10 12 00
.2 00 Li Uj
18 00 27 00 40 00
28 00 40 00 50 00Business Cards of six lines, or less , 64.00:

~~~,.,

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointed AgentsOr the IlufcrasonoN Jounsm., who ere nuthot-zed to receive and receipt for money paidon sub.cription, and to take the names of new subseri.,ers at oarpubliAvd prices.
We do this for theronrcnienco ofour subseri-ers living ata dietetic from Huntingdon.
JOHN W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidnyshurg,GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell township.Himnst Hunsofs, Clay township.
DAVID ETTORE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J.•P. MUCUS!, Penn township,J. WAREHAM MATTERN 'Franklin township,SAMUEL STEFFET, Jack son township,
Col..hro. C. WATHox, Brady township,
Alounts Bnowx, Springfield township,
Wet. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
GEORGE IV. Witurr.licrse, Petersburg,
HENRY NEFF, West Barren.
JOHN BALSHACII, WitICPSIFSEI,

, Maj. CHARLES MICKLEY, Tod township,A. BLAIR, Dublin township,HEOROE WILSON, Eeq.. Tell township,
~.tears CLARK, Birminglmm.
NATHANIELLYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.Maj. W. Moo., Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRICHT, Egg., tini. township.Gavin CLARKSON, Esq., Coos township.&Astons. WroTorr, Esq., Imuklin township.Guomm Sumac, Esq., Warriorammk.Dnvin AIinANDT, Esq., Todd township.Hu. J. ALFRED SHADE, Dublin township.

The “JOUIRIVAL” has 300 Subscri-bers more, than any other payerin this county.

RAILROAD HOURS
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail T. 1 Ex. T. 1 Fast T.Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. 111.Petersburg. 2.15 3.12 9.16Huntingdon, 2.32 3.57 9.32Mill Creek, 2.4.1 4.07 9.41Mt. Union, 3.00 4.20 9.54
THAI. Goias West.Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M.Mt. Union, 4.12 0.34 8.16

• Mill Creek, 4.29 6.40 8.28Huntingdon, 4.45 7.00 8.41Petersburg, 5.02 7.12 8.52
- •11. K. NEFF, M. D.,

HAVING located himself in WARHIORMAIMin this county, would respectfully offer hisprofessional services to the citizens of that place
and the country anyarent.

REFFERENCEB:
J. B. Luden, M. I). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison, Esq,J. H. Hersey, " Hon. James Gwinn,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.Hon. George Taylor._ - -

Huntingdon, PaJacob M Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.John D.PCulloch, '4 Petersburg.
11,7,452-tf.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER•
T N. BALL respectfully solicits the attention•of thefisrming community to a quality of
Rouyits which he is nowmanufacturing, and will
have ready fur sale in a few days, he is also pre-
pared to snake harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial
manner.

BhoponN.NV.cornorot Montgmery nod Wa.h.
initrar nn7 1855-tf.
A. P. \Victim,. H. Butler. PwritusiN

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
ATTORNEYS 4T LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Practice in the several Courtsof Huntingdon

(flair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coml.
ties. March 23, 1.853,

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

MACHINE
TN-biltENCIt

ESA BURR

-.MILL STONE
EILIITT2VOIR,.V.Corner of Germantown Wm and New Market

Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,
Philadelphia.

Constantly on hand or lade to order, thefol-
lowing highly approved Flour MillMachinery.

Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut
Machines.

Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dus-
ters.. • _ _ _
---giover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.

Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding
Machines.

Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill
Spindles.

WARRANTED,
The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston,a Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave

BlLlVWincilfrHaat and South- 'astof.the Ohio aio Missis9ip.
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2} lbs, of standard

flour, whichcould not be bolted outon account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

4NOTICE:—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pu-
tent as above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, orusing any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patentof Joseph John-
ston, dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights fur

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855. tf

HERRING'S PATENT
0 MA:EPSON

IMII2 Ns;S EALII@IIZIE-MOOP

SAFES.
„, 1),i,j4

PATENT
9

WITH 1701VDER
HAL P It 0 0 F

LOCKS.

FARRELS & HERRING, .3lakers,
34 WALNUT ST., IBELOW SECOND, PIDLADA.

THE GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTED
by the public to procure more certain secu-

rity from fire for valuable papers, such as Bonds,
Mortgaye4, Deeds, Notes and Books of Accounts,
than the ordinary SAFES heretofore in use ailitr-
fled, induced the Patentees to devote a large pm-
of their time for the last fourteen yours, in ma-
king discoveries and improvements for this ob-
ject, the result of which is the unrivalled

Patent World's Fair l'Huliunt
Fire Proof Safes

Universally acknowledged as the C.311.11,
SAFE OF THE WORLD. Haying been awarded
Medals at both the Worlds Fair, Louth" 18:iI,and Crystal Palace, N. Y., 1853,as superior to
appellation, and secured with hull's Patent
Powder-Proof Locks—which were also awarded
separate Medals, (as above)--forms the most
perfect Fire & Burglar Proof Sales ever yet of-
fered Collie public.

Nearly 3011 Werring's Safes' have been tested
during the past 14 years, and more than 10,000
have been sold and are nowin actual use.

Also an hand or manufactured to order, all
kinds of Boilerand Chilled Iran Bank Chests
and Vaults, Vault Doors, Money Chests for
Brokers, Jewellers, Ralroads, private families;

fur Plate, thousands, nod other valuables.
At ay20;57 .

& CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

ARE infallible in removing stoppages or irreg.
ularites of the menses. . .

—These Pills are nothingnew, but have been
used by the doctors for many years, both in
Franceand America, withunparallelled success;
and he is urged by many thousand ladies. who
have used them, to make the Pills public, for
the alleviation of those suffering from any irre-
gularities of nhatever stature, as well as to pre-
vent pregnancy to those ladies whose health
will notpermit an increase of family.

Pregnant females or those supposing them•
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills
while pregnant, as the proprietor,assutues no
responsibility after the above admonition, al-
though their mildness Would prevent any min-
chief to health otherwise these Pills ore recant-
mended. Full and explicit directions emu,
party each box. Price, S 1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ, General Agent

for Huntingdon Co.. Pa.
I have appointed Dr. John Head Sole ogent

for the sale of my French Periodical Golden
Pills, for the borough and county of Hunting-
don. All orders must be addressed to hint.
He will supply dealers at the proprietor's pri-
ces, and send the Pills to ladies (emfificatially)
by return mail, to any part of the United States.
on receipt of $l, enclosed to him through the
Huntingdon post-office. For further portico
tars geta circular of the Agents—sold by drug
gists everywhere.

Slir"My signature is written on each box.
J. DUPONCO,

13roadway P.0., New York.
Ju1y29,7,7,1 y.

JOHN H. ALLHN# CO.
Nos. 2 a 4 CHESTNUT ST., s'th side below Water

PHILADELPHIA.
(The Oldest B'ood•ware House, in the City.)

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Machine•made Brooms,

Patent Grooved Cedar• Ware. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow•ware, Curds, Brushes,
&c., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam•
Me our stock,

Antiphlogistic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for solo at tit,

Journal Office. Forall inflammatory disease
it is a certain cure. Get a bee and try it, y
wino ore afflicted.


